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r. TIüTRODUCTIOI{

Study Objectiwes:
In March of 1992, the North Dakota State l{ater Commission and

the Sargent County l{ater Resource District entered into an

ag'reement to investigate the feasibiLity of raising the water level
in Silver Lake approximately 2 feet. The agreement called for the
State I{ater Commission to conduct a fiel-d survey of the embanJ<rnent

and land adjacent t'o the reservoir including topographic data,
area-capacity data, and bridge and channel- geometry; conciuct a
study of the hydrolog-y of the watershed upstream of the dam; design
the outlet works necessary to pass the design flood through the
dami prepare a preliminary cost estimate for the modifications; and

prepare a preliminary engineering report presenting the results of
the investigation. À copy of the agreement is contained in
Àppendix À.

Project, Location and Pur[¡ose:

Silver l,ake is located in Sections 33 and 34, Township 130

North, Range 55 I{est, and Sections 3 and 4, Township 1-29 North,
Range 55 West in Sargent County, approximately 5 miles southwest of
the city of Rutland, North Dakota. Figure 1 shows the Location of
Silver Lake within the state of North Dakota.

Silver Lake was constructed in 1937 by the Works Progress
Àdministration (WPA). The dam was constructed across the Wild Rice
River to raise the water level in the lake, which lies adjacent to
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the river. The spillway for the dam consists of a 7O-foot wide
weir. The crest of the weir lies approximately 4 feet above the
channel bottom. The spiJ-lway was reconstructed in 1967 through a

joint effort of the U.S. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, t'he Sargent
County Park Board, and the State Water Commission.

SiÌver Lake provides recreational opportunities for a large
number of residents in southeast North Dakota. The lake and

associated recreation complex provide opportunities for fishing,
swimming, boating, camping, picnicking, and other water-based
recreational activities .

The water level in Silver Lake fluctuates significantly,
dependinq on the amount of flow in the l{i1d Rice River, which flows
intermittently. Low water levels in recent years have limited the
recreational opportunities associated with Silver Lake. This
investigation will evaluate the feasibility of raising the water
level in Silver Lake 2 feeE. À higher water l-evel will enhance the
use of Silver Lake and its associated recreationaL facilities.

-3-



IT. GEOLOGY ÀI{D CTIUATE

Silver Lake is located adjacent to the liild Rice River. The

Ifild Rice River drainage basin rises in the glaciated uplands in
western Sargent County, and extends easterJ-y through Lake Tewaukon

before turning northward to join the Red River in Cass CounÈy,

8 miles south of Fargo. The topography of the basin varies greatly
from its source to its mouth. From the headwaters north of the
Sisseton Hills to Lake Tewaukon, the river flows through an area of
drift prairie characterized by morainic hills, large swamps, low
swales and potholes with no v¡ell-established drainage system. Às

the river continues on towards its confluence with the Red River,
the valley depth diminishes then completely disappears.

The climate for the !{iId Rice River Basin is characterized by
vrarm su.nmers and cold winters. Frequent spells of hot weather and

occasional cool days characterize the sunmer. Temperatures are
verlr cold in the winter, when arctic air frequently surg'es over the
area. The average temperature for the basin is 42 degrees

Fahrenheit. The annual precipitation for the basin is 19.0 inches,
most of which falls during the growing season. During sunmer, most

precipitation comes from thunderstorms, which produce heavlr

rainfalls in short periods over small areas. The prevailing wind

direction is from the northwest.

-4-



III. COIfPI'TER TIODELS

I{EC-1:

À hydrologic analysis of the Wild Rice River llatershed
upstream of Silver Lake rras performed using the HEC-L computer

model, developed by the U.S. Àrmy Corps of Engineers. The model

was used to determine the peak discharges and flow volumes of
various frequency stortns. It formulates a mathematical hydrologic
model of the watershed based on the following data: the amount of
rainfall, the rainfall distribution, soil tyPe, l-and use' and the
hydraulic characteristics of the channels and drainage areas. The

HEC-I model is designed to compute the surface runoff of the
watershed in relation to precipitation by representing the basin as

an interconnected system of hydrologic and hydraulic components.

Each component of the model represents an aspect of the
precipitation-runoff process within a portion of the subbasin.
These components were put into the model to determine the magnitude

and duration of runoff from hydrologic events with a range of
frequencies.

The model was developed to determine the hydrologic response

of the lfild Rice River watershed. The resul-ts obtained through the
use of the model include3 (1) inflow hydrograPhs, (2) reservoir
stage hydrographs, and (3) outfl-ow hydrographs.
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ffiC-22
À hydraulic analysis of the channel downstream of Silver Lake

was performed using the HEC-2 computer model, developed by the U.S.

Àrrny Corps of Engineers. HEC-2 computes water surface profiles for
steady, gradually varied flow in natural or man-made channels for
flows due to various precipitation events. The data needed to
perform these computations includes: flow regime, starting water
surface elevation, discharge, loss coefficients, cross-section
geometry, and reach lengths. The computational procedure used by

¡.he model is based on the solution of the one-dimensional energ-y

eguation with energy loss due to friction evaluated with Manning's

equation. This computation is generally known as the Standard Step

Method.
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IV. PR-ELII{II{ÀRY DESIGN

Dam Classification:
The first step in t'he investigation of Silver Lake was to

determine the dam classification. Design criteria are based on

hazard classification and the height of the dam. Hazards are

potential loss of life or damage to property dor+nstream of the dam

d.ue to releases through the spillway or complete or partial failure
of the structure. Hazard cLassifications Listed in the "North

Dakota Dam Design Handbook" are as follows:

tow - dams located in ruraÌ or agricultural areas where there
is litt]e possibility of future development. Failure of low-hazard

d^ams may result in damage to agricultural- land, township and county

roads, and farm buildings. other than residences. No l-oss of life
is expected if the dam fails.

gediu¡r - dams located in predominantly rural or agricultural
areas ¡¡here failure may damage isolated homes, main highways,

railroads, or cause interruption of minor public utilities. The

potential for the loss of a few lives may be expected if the dam

fails.

High dams l-ocated upstream of developed and urban areas

where failure may cause serious damage to homes, industrial and

commercial buildings, and major public utilities. There is a

potential for the loss of more than a few lives if the dam faiIs.

-7-



Considering that it is located in a rural area, and that no

loss of l-ife is expected if the dam fails, Silver Lake is
classified as a low-hazard dam.

.A,fter a dam has been given a hazard category, it can be

classified according to its height. The following table was listed
in the "North Dakota Dam Design Handbook":

Ta.ble 1 - Dam Design Classification
Hazard Cateoories

Dam Eeiqht tos üedir¡m Eigh
( feet)

Less than 10
10 to 24
25 to 39
40 to 55
Over 55

I
IIïïrIrr

IIT

IÏ
III
ÏII
IV
IV

rvïv
rv
v
v

Silver Lake has a low hazard classification and an embankment

height of less than 10 feet. Based on this, it is given a Class I
classification for design purposes.

For a Class I dam, the spillway must pass the flow due to a

25-year precipitation event without overtopping the dam, and pass

the flow due to a 10-year precipitation event within an acceptable
velocity.
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Ilydrologry:
The watershed above Silver Lake \¡ras def ined using USGS

7.5-minute quadrangle maps of the area. The contributing drainage

area for the dam was calcul-ated to be 344 square mil-es. Figure 2

shows the drainage basin above Sil-ver Lake.

Stream gage records from a gage located approximately 6 miles
downstream of Silver Lake near the city of Rutland, NorÈh Dakota,

r¡rere incorporated into the hydrolog-y for the project. Records of
yearì-y peak flow dating back to 1960 lrere input into a Log Pearson

Tlpe III distribution to determine the flow due to various
recllrrence interval precipitation events. Tab1e 2 contains the
results of the Log Pearson flpe III distribution that was performed

on the Rutland stream gage data.

Tal¡Ie 2 - Results of Log Pearson
lype IrI Distribution

Tlecrrrrenr:e Tntenal F] os
(cfs)

10-year
25-year
50-year

100-year

584
969

1,312
r,696

The peak flow resulting from the 1978 spring runoff at the

Rutland stream gage was 600 cfs. This event was approximated as a
lg-year precipitation event for design purposes. The fl-ow volume

at the Rutland stream gage for the 1978 spring runoff was

calculated to be 9,200 acre-feet.
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The contributing drainage area upstream of the Rutland stream
gage was determined to be 352 square miles. Àpproximately 8 sguare
miles of the drainage area lies downstream of Silver Lake. Àn

HEC-I model was developed to simulate the 1978 spring runoff at the
Rutland stream gage. The HEC-I model yielded a peak flow of 583

cfs and a total inflow vol-ume of 10,970 acre-feet. Figure 3 shows

a cornparison of the hydrographs resulting from the 1978 spring
runoff and the HEC-I model used to approximate the 1978 spring
runoff.

The 1O-year precipitation event at Silver Lake was modelled by
removing the I square miles of drainage area lying downstream of
Silver Lake from the HEC-I model developed to simulate the 1978

spring runoff at the Rutland stream gage. The 25-year
precipitation event at Silver Lake was modelled by changing the
precipitation data for the 10-year model. Tab1e 3 shows the
resulting peak inflows and total inflow volumes for Silver Lake

resulting from the HEC-l computer model.

Table 3 - Peak fnf]-ows and Voh¡mes
for Design Frequency

Event Peak Inflow
Total fnflow

Vo1ume
(cfs) (acre-feet)

lO-year snowmelt
25-year snowmelt

574
1, 035

10,730
19,161

-11--
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Reser-voir Level:
The level of Silver Lake is currently controlled at an

elevation of 1223.8 msl. Àt this Ievel, the lake has a maximum

depth of approximately t1 feetr âû average depth of 7.3 feet, and

a volume of 830 acre-feet.

The water level of Silver Lake fl-uctuaÈes significantly from
year to year due to the intermittent flows in the l^¡ild Rice River.
Therefore, it is proposed that the water level of Silver Lake be

raised approximately 2 feet to enhance the use of the lake and its
associated recreational facilities. fhe new water level will be

L225.8 msl. Àt this level, Silver Lake will have a maximum depth
of approximately 13 feet, a volume of 11067 acre-feet, and an

average depth of 8.5 feet.

Hydraulic Desigm:

The HEC-1 computer modeL was used to simulate the
precipitation versus runoff response for the Iùi1d Rice River Basin
upstream of Silver Lake and to route the fl-ows through the dan.
the area-capacity curve for the lake and the rating curve for the
spillway lrere needed in order to use the HEC-I model-. The

area-capacity curve for Silver Lake was developed using exist5-ng
information and survey data obtained for the investigation. Figure
4 shows the area-capacity curve. The rating curve for the
principal spillway was calcul-ated using the equation for weir f1ow.
The rating curve for the emergency spillway was calculated using

-13-
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the HEC-2 computer model. The rating curve for the existing
spillway on Silver Lake is contained in Table 4.

Ta-ble 4 - Spillway Rating Cu:re
P'l avrf ì an fì-Dri nni n¡'l fì-Emor¡ran¡-v ô-!T|nt.a'l

(cfs ) (cfs) (cfs)
t223.8
L224 .0
1224.5
L225.0
1226.0
1226.3
1226.5
t227 .O
L227 .2

Table 5 shows the inflow, outflow, and stage for the lO-year
and 25-year frequency snoÌ'¡nelt precipitation events as generated
using the HEC-1 computer modeL for existing conditions.

Table 5 - Results of Eydrologic Study
on Existing Conditions

Evênt fnflow Outflos Staoe
(cfs) (cfs) (nsl)

19
r27
285
481
858
963

r,242
1r360

574
1, 035

573
1r034

19
L27
285
481
858
976

1,289
7r443

1225.7
1226 .6

0
13
47
B3

l0-year 10-day snowmelt
25-year 10-day snowmelt

Spillway tlodif ications :

The spillway for Silver Lake consists of a 70-foot wide weir.
The crest of the weir is currently set at an elevation of 1223.8

msl. The dam also has a 100-foot r¿ide emergency spillway located
at the west edge of the embankment. The crest of the emergency

spillway is at an elevation of L226.3 msI. The top of the

- 15-



embanlicnent is at an el-evation of L227.2 msl.

Raising the water leve1 in Silver Lake by 2 feet wil-I require
that the crest of the weir be raised Èo an elevation of L225.8. By

raising the weir, the difference in elevation between the crest of
the weir and the control elevation of the emergency spillway is
reduced to only 0.5 feet. Considering this, the Linited capacity
of the emergency spillway, and the difficulty involved in raising
the control elevation of the emergency spillway, the emerg-ency

spillway on Silver Lake could be eliminated. À Class I dam is
required to pass the flows due to a 25-year precipitation event
(freeboard precipitation event) without overtopping. Therefore,
the principal spillway will be required to pass the freeboard
design event. Table 6 shows the rating curve for the spillway on

Silver Lake with the increased water level.

Ta-ble 6 - Spillway Rating Cuwefor tr{odified Spillway

(cfs)
L225.8
1226.0
L226.3
1226.5
1227 .O
1227 .2
L227 .5
1228.0
1228.5
L229.0
L229.5

0
19
77

L27
285
3s9
481
708
963

L,242
r,544

-16-



Table 7 shows the inflow, outflow, and stage for the 1O-year

and 2S-year frequency snowmelt precipitation events as generated
using the HEC-I computer model for the modified spillway. Fig-ure

5 shows the inflow-outfl-ow hydrograph for Sj-lver Lake during a

25-year precipitation event.

Ta-b1e 7 - Results of Eydrologic Study
for tr{odified Spillway

E\rênt- Tnflos Out.flow Stase
(cfs)

574
1r035

(cfs ¡ (nsl)
l0-year 10-day snowmelt
25-year 10-day snowmel-t

572
1r034

L227 .7
L228 .6

The results of the prelirninary investigation show that a

2-foot raise in the water level of Silver Lake will require that
the top of the dam be raised to a minimum elevation of 1228.6 msl

to allow the passage of the freeboard precipitation event without
overtopping the dam. Raising the dam to an elevation of 1229.5 msl

wil-l allow the modified spillway to have a capacity equal to the
capacity of the existing spillway. Therefore, it is recommended

that the dam be raised approximately 2.3 feet to an el-evation of
1229.5 msl. The raised embankment wil-l have a top width of 10 feet
and 3:1 (3 Horizontal to 1 Vert,ical) side slopes.

Roadway Èfodif ications :
Raising the water level and embanJsnent for Silver Lake wiII

cause several stretches of roadway around the lake to be inundated
more frequently. These areas should be raised to a minimum

-L7-
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elevation of 1229.0 msl. This wilL ensure that the roads are
passable ¡vhen a 25-year frequency precipitation event is passed

through the da¡i. Figure 5 shows the reaches of road that should be

raised and thê current center line elevation of the road. The

higher water level and steep banks ¡vi1l increase the potential for
erosion in these stretches of roadway. Therefore, the banks should.

be riprapped in these areas to protect the road.

-19-
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V. FISE BÀRRIER

The Game and Fish Department req'uested that a fish barrier be

designed as part of the invesÈigation to reduce the movement of
fish into and out of Sil-ver Lake. The barrier will be located
across the channel connecting Silver Lake Èo the I{i1d Rice River.
Figrrre 7 sho¡¡s the location of the f ish barrier.

Two aLternative fish barriers were considered. The first
alternative consists of a rock riprap barrier. The barrier will
have a lQ-foot top width and 2¿L side slopes. The Èop of the
barrier will be set at an elevation of ]-228 ms1. The barrier ¡riII
be approximately 270 feet long and L2 feet high at the maximum

section. The top of the barrier will be covered with a gravel
overlay to improve access for anglers. Figure 8 shows a t)T)ica1
section of a rock riprap fish barrier. The cost to construct a

rock riprap fish barrier is estimated to be $90r000. Table I shows

t'he cost estimate for this alternative.

Tabl-e I - Cost Estimate for
Rock Riprap Fish Barrier

Mobilization 1 LS
Rock Riprap 2,630 CY
Gravel 1 LS

Subtotal
Contingencies
Contract Àdministration
Engineering
Total

s3,0oo. oo
25.00
15.00

s 3,000
65,750

750
,500
,833
,834
- R?4

+/
+/
+l

108 )
10t )
108 )

$6e
6
6
6

-2r-

s90,000
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The second tlpe of fish barrier that was considered consists
of a rock-filled gabion strucÈure. The barrier will be constructed
by placing sack gabions across the opening between Silver Lake and

the Wild Rice River. The gabion structure will be 6 feet wide at
the top. The top of the gabion structure will be covered with a

gravel overlay to improve access for anglers. The toP of the
gabion structure will be set at an elevation of L228 msI. The

barrier will be approximately 270 feet long and 12 feet high at the
maximum section. Figure 9 shov¡s a tlpical section of a gabion fish
barrier. The cost to construct a gabion fish barrier is estimated
to be $70,000. Table 9 shows the cost estimate for this
alternative.

Table 9 - Cost Esti-mate for
Ga-bion Fish Barrier

Tl.am fìrant i trz TTn i t Ïln i + Þri ce Tot-a I

1 LS 54,000.00 $ 4,000Mobilization
Gabions

(a) 6 t long
(b) 9' long
(c) 6' long

Rock Riprap
Gravel

diarneter
diameter
diameter

9
8
1

29

Ea
Ea
Ea
CY
CY

x3x3x2

(+/
(+/
(+/

285
160

35
8s0

60
Subtotal
Contingencies
Contract Àdministration
Engineering
Total

3s. 00
s0.00
30. 00
3s.00
15.00

t97 5
,000
,050
,7 50
900

s53,575
5 ,442
5 ,44L\_441

10t )
108 )
10t )

$70,000

À problem associated with constructing a fish barrier across
the channel connecting Silver Lake to the I{iId Rice River is the
potential for sediment to deposit in the fish barrier. Over time,

_)A_



the sed.imenÈ could become sufficient to reduce the f,Io¡r of water

into Si-lver Lake. On years when there is low f low in the Ïilitd Rice

River, Silver Lake could end up with less waLer because the flows

in the ¡{i]d Rice River r¡ould, pass ¡rithout much wate:i flowing into
the 1ake. Removing the sediment from the fish barrier' once it
becomes a problem, lrould be very costly.

-26-



VT. LÀIID À¡ID IVÀTER RIGHTS

Raising the ¡¡ater level in Silver Lake 2 feet irill cause
additional land around the lake to be flooded. Àny private land
that wilJ- be affected by the increase in water leve1 wilL req'uire
flood easements or purchase. Land acquisition is the
responsibility of the local project sponsor. In addition, some of
the recreational facil-ities surrounding Silver Lake, such as the
boat ramps and swimming beachr may require some modification to
accommodate the higher water level.

There are two water permits relating to the use of water in
Sil-ver Lake. I[ater Permit #648, held by Louis Silseth, authorizes
the use of 125 acre-feet of water to irrigate L27 acres. I{ater
permit +3544, heJ-d by the Sargent County Park Board, authorizes the
appropriation of 590 acre-feet of water (354 acre-feet for storage
and 236 acre-feet for annual use to cover evaporative losses) for
recreation and fish and wildlife uses. I{ater permit #648 has a
priority date of July 27, 1955, and water permit #3544 has a

priority date of March 4, 7982. Since water permit #648 has an

earlier priority date, water permit #648 is senior to permit #3544.

Raising the water level in Silver Lake will require an

additional- water permit for 354 acre-feet of water (286 acre-feet
for additional storage and 68 acre-feet for additional annual use

for evaporative losses). The new water permit will have a lower
priority than the existing water permits on the lùild Rice River.
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VII. PRELIIIII{ÀRY COST ESTIUÀTE

As proposed, the cost to raise Silver Lake is estimated to be

$73r000. This cost estimate does not include the cosÈ of the fish
barrier or the cost of any land acguisition. Table 8 shows the

cost breakdown for raising Silver Lake.

Tab]-e 10 - Silwer Lake Cost Estirnate

Mobilization
Clearing and Grubbing
Stripping & SPreading ToPsoil
Fitl
ConcreÈe
Reinforcing Steel
Rock Riprap
Filter l{aterial
Seeding
Roadway Modifications

1
1

3,500
2,300

20
2r800

500
250

1

3r130
250
400
200

LS
LS
SY
CY
CY
Lb
CY
CY
Àc

5
1

I2
3

c

3
3

10
?

$5,000. 00
3,000.00

0.25
t.20

300.00
0. s0

2s.00
15.00

300.00
L.20

15. 00
2s.00
15. 00

r-0t )10t )
10t )

$ 5,000
3,000

875
2t760

,000
,400
,500
,750

300

,7 56
,7 50
,000
_ 000

$56,09 1
5r636
5,636
s .637

$73,000

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Fi11
GraveI
Rock Riprap
Filter l"laterial

Subtotal
Contingencies

CY
CY
CY
CY

Contract Àdministration
Engineering
Total

(+/
ftl/
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The feasibility of raising the \üater level on Silver Lake

approximately 2 feet has been examined. Silver Lake is Located in
Sections 33 and 34, Township 130 North, Range 55 lfest', and Sections
3 and 4 | Township 1-29 North, Range 55 I{est in Sargent County,
approximately 5 mil-es southwest of the city of Rutland, North
Dakota. The dam is located on the Wild Rice River and raises the
water leve1 in the Silver Lake, which lies adjacent to the river.
À higher water level in Silver Lake will enhance the use of the
lake and its- associated recreational faciliÈies.

Silver Lake is located in a rural area. Failure may result in
damage to a county road, but no loss of life is anticipated.
Considering this, the dam is classified in the low hazard category.
Based on a 9-foot embankment height and a 1o¡r hazard
classifj-cation, Silver Lake is classified as a Class I darn for
design purposes.

Design events for the hydraulic structures are as follows! 1)

the emergency spillway must pass the flows due to a 25-year
precipitation event without overtopping the dam; and 2) the
emergency spillway must pass the flows due to a l0-year
precipitation event within an acceptabJ-e veJ-ocity. Since the

.emergency spillway for Silver Lake has a small capacity, and will
'"..be difficult to raise, it ¡¡i11 be el-iminated and
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spillway will be designed to pass the flows due to a 25-year
precipitation event without overtopping the dam.

The principal spillway for SiLver Lake consists of a 7O-foot
wide wei-r. The crest of the weir controls the water leve1 in
Sil-ver Lake at an elevation of 1223. 8 msl. Raising the v¡ater level
in the lake 2 feet wilL require that the crest of the weir be

raised to an elevation of 1225.8 rnsl.

The HEC-1 computer model was used to simulate the
precipitation versus runoff response for the Wild Rice River Basin
upstream of Silver Lake and to route the flows t.hrough Èhe dam.

Analysis with the HEC-I nodel indicates that a 2-foot raise in the
water level of Silver Lake r'¡iII require that the top of the dam be

raised to an elevation of L229.5 msl-.

Raising Silver Lake 2 feeL will cause additional land around

the lake to be inundated. Àny private land that will be affected
by the raise will require easements or purchase. À water permit
will also be reguired for the additional water needed to raise the
lake.

The cost to raise the water level in Silver Lake 2 feet is
estimated to be $731000. This does not include the cost of any

Iand acquisition that may be required for the project. The cost to
construct a fish barrier between Silver Lake and the Wild Rice
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River is estimated to be $901000 for a rock riprap barrier and

$70,000 for a rock-filled gabion barrier.
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IX. RECOIIUEI{DÀTIONS

The water l-evel in Silver Lake fluctuates significantly due to
intermittent flows in the Slild Rice River, varying weather
conditions, and withdra¡'rals from the lake for irrigation. Low

trater levels in recent years have lirnited the recreational-
opportunities assocíated with Silver Lake. Raising Silver Lake

2 feet wil-l- not solve the problem of fluctuating lake levels, but
it will enable the storage of additional water ¡rhen it is
available. This will enhance the use of Sil-ver Lake and its
associated recreational facilities. Therefore, it is recommended

t'hat Sil-ver Lake be raised 2 feet. The decision to proceed irith
this project is the responsibility of the Sargent County Water
Resource District.
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ÀPPENDIX À - COPY OF ÀGR.EE}ÍEIflT



SWC Project
December 2 |

#391
1991

ÀGREEUENT
fnvestigation of Raisingthe l{ater Level inSilver Lake

I. PÀRTTES

THIS ÀGR-EEr'fEMr is between the North Dakota State I{ater
commission, hereinafter commj_ssi on, through it.s secretary, David
À. Sprynczynatyk; and the Sergen'u County Ï{ater Resource District,
hereinafter District, through its chairman, Danny Jacobson.

Ir. PRoJECT, LOCÀrrON, ÀìID PIIRPOSE

The District has regues-Led the Commission to investigate the
feasibility of raising '"he water l-evel in sir-ver Lake
approximateJ-y 2 feet. The project is located in section 33,
Township 130 Nor-uh, Range 55 T{est. The District feeLs the
additional- water will- help main'r-ain a higher water leveL during
dry periods, ensuring the use of their multi-use outdoor
recreation compÌex.

ITT. PRELTUINÀRY TNYESTIGÀ,TION

The parties agree that further information is necessary
concerning the proposed project. Therefore, the Commission shall_
conduct the following:

À field survey of the embankment and rand adjacent tothe reservoir.including topographic data, area-capacitydata, and bridge and channèt-geòmetry;

1
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2 À study of
the dam;

the hydrology of the wa-uershed upstream of

3 À preliminary design of the outlet workspass the design flood through the dam;
necessery to

4

5

The District
Commission to hefo
investigation.

À preliminary cost estimate for the modifications;
Prepare a _preJ-iminary engineering report presentingresults of the investig.aÈion.

IV. COSTS

shal-I cieposit. a toÈa1 oí $2500.00 ¡+ith the
defray -Lhe f ield costs associated wiih thi s

and

the

V. RIGIÍTS-OF-ENTRY

The Disirict agrees'uo ob'"ain written permission from any
af f ected l-andoçners f or f ield '; nvestigations by the Commission,
which are required for the orelirninary inves-ri9aÈion.

VT. INDEUNIFTCÀTION

The District. agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the State
of North Dakota, the Commission, its secre-Lary, -uheir employees
and agents, f rom al-1 clai¡ns, suits or actions of whatsoever
nature resulting out of the design, construction, operationr or
maintenance of the project. In the event a suit Ís initiated or
judgment is en'Lered against the state of North Dakota, the
commission, its secretary, their employees or their agents, the
District shall indemnify any or al-l of them for all costs and
expenses, incì.uding J-egar fees, and any judg'ment arrived at or
satisf ied or settl-ement entered.
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VTI. UERGER CIÀUSE

This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the
parties. No waiver, consent, modification or change of terms of
this agreement shall bind either party unless in writing, sig.ned
by the parties, and attached hereto. such waiver, consent,
modification or change, lf made, sharr be effective onl_y in the
specific instance and for the specific purpose given. There are
no understandings, agreements r or representations, oral. or
written, not specified herein regarding this agreement.

NORTH DÀKOTÀ STÀTE I{ÀTER
SSTON

ID À. SPR YNÀTYKecretary

DÀTE:

SDe" I

SÀRGENT COI]MTT WÀTER RESOTIRCE
DISTRICT
By:

JÀCOB
Chairman

}7ITNESS:

DÀTE:

\ rVrc^¡r R Z-I
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ÀPPENDIX B - SY,IIBOLS À}ID ÀRBREVIÀTIONS



cfs
IIE,C

msl
swc

WPÀ

USGS

SYITBOLS ÀND ÀBBREVIÀTIOI{S

cubic feet Pen second

The Hydrologic Engineering Center

mean sea level
State ÏIater Commission

Iüorks Progress Àdninistration
United States Geological Su:rreY


